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5 WALKER
TAXING POOR MAN'S '. -- ' --

. COAT OFF HIS BACK
XGURSIONSIXTH DO SURE

FARMER GETS LESS BU-T-

Ha Haa to Pay More for What He
Doesn't Raise. v,y. i -

AS TO AWARD J OF ,
;' GROSSEST? HONOR

t
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Beaufort Man Recounts
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Benefits Which Would ,r

, Be Forthcoming. .. i
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LotS Of "People ! Want'tO
i -

"'.Come Here tO Shop '
"(

rhr T -'f' - , -

;5 V S an ; 'r ",' r..
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Mr. S. T, Walls of Beaufort County
' ' ' '

was tn the city yesterday with a wagon
load of chickens .and egg.. He had ..Howr, as many papers reached

! Norfolk Southern Railway CcfarriVed
come a distance of 25 rn Bew Bern at 8:45 last night from
advantages of the New Bern market. ..... ' iBclhaven.turned, your president will at the Wash- - ..
He said ,f the,Walker road were m con- -

an( the
I The party numbering twenty-fiv- e

dition tobe used he would have to travel , ffiotionHthat all appUcations
urge ;

n which were citizens of severa West-- a

distance of .only welve.or thirteen, j cha te be aanfcd crosses. , em states left Columbus Obo last
miles to get here. It took him seven w

, ... tJ,thinnhnnp rhan. Tuesday afternoon. Arriving at Nor- -

DOST USE OF
'

. iioriF nissimis
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;New Bern and 2,590 Other

servance."' ,

A SEVEN DAY PROGRAM
: ..."'.- -fjsjsjssssjaj

On Final Sunday Great

Demonstrations are- - to . ,

Be Held. .

. New Bern home mission workers will
see that Home Mission Week to be ob-

served all over the country Nov. 17-2- 4

is duly observed here. A program will

be prepared and carried out, which, will
serve to bring the cause to'the attention
of the public as perhaps it has never
been before. .' . 7i ... 1

About the plan in general for this
great celebration literature sent out
uy uie uuiurui cuiuuuuce says. :

4

. "In the 2,500 cities in the United
States with a population of 2,500 and
over, local committees will be appointed
early in the Campaign, these committees
to have charge of the arrangements for
the-fina- l Sunday, when .great home
mission demonstrations will be held.

"These committees will' endeavor 'to
project the, campaign to nearby towns
and villages, .'; with ;;the
workers in thq churches. The commit-
tees may also plan for an alternative
program during the week, v whereby
various groups of "persons, " snch. as
men's clubs, woman's organizations, may
be gotten together for the purpose of
indicating to them their special respons-
ibilities in the matter of bettering Che

conditions and conserving the interests
of all backward, depressed and suffering
people in America..' ;" V -- ?'v

"The central office has gotten out
600,000 posters on social and religious
conditions, for use jn every protectant
church in the United States." Pally
22. ';..r-- VcKr-- -

h.ir. tome. --ti. could " - "' r --- 1-

He?; Con are therefore ej not t0 calI for
over the Walker and a half

.,,ore appiications
hojirs. ' ' ' : '

'r . ""Remember the crosi cannot be

The . following stat- lent regarding
the awarding of Crosses of Honor for
'Confederate Veterans has been issued
1y the president of the JJorth Carolina
.Division of the Daughters of the Con- -

iCderacy.: ; -

"There have been sojnany misunder--

derstandings reparding H.he final award- -

ing of Crosses of Honor-i- 4orth Caro

deemed necessary.--

True it is that the date fixed in rules
for thjg matter h November 1st, because'

this time the custodian general closes
her books, fcut chapters should reniem- -

her that besides thtt regular celebration
days an extra date is allo,wcd each State,
and this date differs everywhere. "In I

North Carolina i the date chosen 'was
August 23, henceTast August"23 was the
last date ' on which 'our-divisio- can
award crossss, and the idea that they

, .. , - . . .

worn by any widow or descendant ,

FANNIE RANSOM WILLIAMS
"President N. C. Division." t:

pANNOT BE HAPPY
.' IN ! RVINIA "OME

New Y?rk; P1- - 21. With the con- -

nrmation of the rumor that Fnti
seara frofe hcr. husband, ;

ohn Fox, Jr, the- Kentucky novelist,

fnd 18 contemplating asu.t for sepa- -

against hint on ?he ground of
abandonment .there is eVidenced again

he melanchloy failure another sin- -

cere attempt to reconcile the gay, fas- -

?ittle pnma.dona, who has captivated
,nore u,Bn ".
l"band,-wh- several years older and -

of her temperament- -

J11 has for ome time toen unhappy
because he loved the quiet and peace of

!" Virginia hills and demurred against ,
lne WIBtt" iravcnng anu uusut t,
made the life of the theatre so dear to
her.

Mr. fOX Visitea nis puonsners in mis

una ni s

WILSON
S

m

c

Rival For Nominatibn.Say i
. Jersey Man Will Carry;

Buckeye State. " I

" ITS REGULAR CINCH."-

Still Forecasters are. .Con-- ;

' servative Landslide
Not Expected. . -

.: ' ,

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 21.' On the
last day ol his western tour, which has
brought him into contact with about,
200,000 voters in Indiana,' South Dako-

ta, Minnesota, Michigan- - and Ohio,
Governor Wilson heard again the fami-

liar story that he is sure a winner in
this last State he has visited. This time
it was J udson Harmon, Governor of Ohio
and one of Governor ' Wilson's rivals for
thc Democratic Presidential nomination
who told the candidate that he cannot
lose. ; ,

' .

Governor Harmon worked out the
formula that Wilson must win from ex-

actly the same data that the Democratic
leaders used in the other Western Slates.

Roosevelt is splitting the Republican
vote in tu, the Democratic vote is
holding solid and if anything is gain-

ing. Therefore why, it's '.'a regular
cinch.""

While the Democrats who boarded
Governor Wilson's train have uniformly;
told him he was sure to win in no case
did any Democrat forecast a landslide
to him. They left him in their figures
1 rating by the Republican split and
and gaining enough oi the loose votes

,

jt0 ?lvf hlm )ust 8 comfortable working

majority
Of the 1,000,000 votes in Ohio, which

the Republicans and Democrats have
heretofore had to divide, the leaders
who-visite- Governor Wilson conceded
him 600,000 and left 400,000 for Roose-

velt and Taft to divide on a basis of '

three for Roosevelt to one for Taft. -

KNOCKED SENSELESS IN CAB

Engineer Hit With a Rock Fireman
Takes Charge of Engine to
v vold Collision.

'Louisville, Ky. Fireman C. A.
Leatherman of the Illinois Central
railroad, speeding-- through the dark-
ness twenty miles as hour with thej
rear lights of the first section in
view,, turned in, his seat to see why
his engineer, Louis Bullock, didn't
slow down tor Big Cllfty, and dlscov- -

ered the engineer huddled on the floor
of the cab with af smear of blood on

'' i rj a a .j-- '

Tiv.iin.jr v. .unaiu. u ii v. nuiuia,' VUIU i

Mr;Walls, who would make New Bern .

their market if they could get here by
a direct route. To show how anxious
these people are to come here to trade
Mr. Walls said they had improved the J
road overinto the Craven side although .

they themselves live in Beaufort cpunty.
.Mr.-.Wans'-- ls of the :.oplnroif 'thatl
Craven county and the City of New
Bern should meet these people half way

in accompIUlung the improvement . of.

the Walker road. , It is certainly to the
interest pf the City of New Bern, he:

says. 'r- '

The U. S. Department of Arlcultsra
has just announced that notWrfTiBtand-ln- g

the Increased cost of living among
the people as a Whole there (Was
greater decline In the prices, paid to
farmers from Aug. 1 to Sept-- ' r this
year than there was last year.,'' .
"The average farm prices i, Ahe im-

portant crops (corn, wheat,1 oats, bar-
ley, rye, flaxseed, potatoes,' 'tobacco,
cotton and bay,' which represent
about three-fourth- s of the value- of all
the country's crops) declined' 7 per
cent during the month, white In that
time last year they declined in price
only 4.1 per cent, and during he last
four years the decline In price aver-
aged 8.8 per cent The average of
farm, prices on Sept 1 was S.8 per
cent, lower than on that .date last
year.: :;:

Prices paid to farmers On'' Sept 1
this year, with comparison of prices
paid on the same date last; year, fol
low:
Articles. 1912. 1911.
Corn .. 80.778.., ' 10.659
Wheat . .oa' .848
Oats .. .350 40
Barley ... .635 .770

''Bye ........... , . .708 .769
Buckwheat ..... .. .768 r: .740
Flaxseed . 1.628 2.038
Potatoes .. Mb'f.UZI
Hay . .12.140 J1 14.61?
Cotton 118 .lis
Butter .. .242 .231

Uf.:Chickens ...... .118 .111
Eggs .......... .19j . .174

But the prices on tariff nurtured
articles of manufacture which the
farmer has to buy continue p soar.

ODD DIVERSION OF CHARITY
v :'- Jy.-;-',.-;-

When Church People Refuse to Aid
Needy Trio of Vaudeville Troupe --

I Others Rally.

Bhlppensburg. Pa. Because Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Eyans and little son,

fused aBBlstance by wealthy church
people hero and obtained liberal help
through collections raised i In pool- -

...v..rooms and cigar stores, th4 town re-

sembles a skeptical forelgrr mission
field today, with church and h

factions bitterly criticising
each other, and those on-th- e fence de
claring that things are going to the
demnltlon bow-wow- -

The Evans family arrived In town
recently, on their war to somewhere.
The head of the family is partially par
alyzed,, and on account of his Inert-
ness and the age of the husband and
wife, the failed to keep, up with the
pace that the vaudeville stage set
them. ' Anyway, they arrived here
stranded. '1 S

Being, adherents of a religious de
nomination, they sought IJjbe pastor
who, although pinched financially him
self, gave them forty cents and pre
sented their cause before a wealthy
member of his congregation. But the
wealthy member and others neglected
to assist S

The Evanses, discouraged, appealed
to the proprietor of the ,' Sherman
house, who gave them beds, and In

the hotel they found charity. . Several
hotel "loungers" went out to the pool-

rooms and cigar stores and. raised a
comfortable purse for the family and
sent them on their way to relatives at
Steelton. The whole, affair has set
the gossip pot boiling. f ;

Gov. Wilson said to the newspaper
men, at the New York Press Club
banquet: - "Suppose you had a House
of Representatives mixed like the pres
ent Senate. I think we could all go
fishing for the next two years." But
he's at the helm and there won't be
any mixing. Democrats that's aU. '

No. 666 :

This in a nrescriniion prsp'rd es
pecially for Ch'IN and Fever. Five or

Anoaa will hr.k ftnv case, ft Chills
and Fever, ard iftaken then is'. a tonic
the ever will not return, n
iheliver tetter than Calomelnd does
not gripe or sicken. c.

; He' calculates that of the thousand fmating we oi me tneatre wun ine thc party will disband and the travel-peopl- e

living In 'the community whichu,et nd monotony, n? matter how m wi return home at their ,csiure.
the new road would serve at least five, WPP-an- Pcaccfu, of lhe lamify flre"

, Mr. Rice stated last night that every
hundred would make regular visits to' e' - ' ' member of the party was highly pleased
New Bern and that each of the five " has bcen ascertained on unques--

wkh thJ conditiong existing in Eastern
iTunJlrpd wm.I,l nrnb.-.hl- nPnd as much tionable authority that the charming rarn,ina Hfl aAA tht hP

n .ThM-.i- '.BdMata'a fV-n,erweftr- cheapest..- BB.80 v. per

-- OF RIMERS ;

Twenty-Fiv- e, Representing

, Several States of the
West Here.

RICE IS IN CHARGE.

Visitors so Far Are Highly
Pleased With .What

They Have Seen.
The sixth party of Western home- -

seekers bruoghtt to this section by the

folk on Wednesday they were met by
Mr. B. E. Rice of the Land and In- -

dustriar Department of the Norfolk- -

Southern road and since that time have
been under his charge.
After spending the night in Norfolk
they left on their trip through the Caro-
lina frtnf- rnnnfrv. wprp mflrlp

'aU along the line, includung the towns
of Belhaven, Moyock, Washington,
EHzabeth City Wenona and otRer
p,ace8 ;

Vpou thjBir arrival hcre they were
taken tQ thc Ca8ton Hote, This morB.
ng thg party wiu icave for Kinston

and othef points in Lenoir county,
there tonight they wil, g0 t0

Beaufort and 8pend Sunday. Monday
w,u bjj Morehead city, xhen

thought a number o thcra would cven.t
uaily come t0 this section and make it
thcfai homw; ;. ,

he memberg o( the party
wefc Dn Q fi Brewster;M. c, Steves,
w jjt Wood worth and J. Pfauns and
Mf A L o Cplumbu8j 0 Mr.
anJ Mrg Amo8 B Forest, O; Mr.
and Mrg A W. Wright, Jeffersonvillc,
O; E. O. Hughes, Woodstock, O; J. A.

;Vn.t Mrv.illn f). I I B. WillUms

111 CUT SPEED

-
OF FAST T

Eighteen Hour Flyers New

York to Chicago Like-'- -

ly to be Abandoned v

TOO MANY ACCIDENTS.

prepare' Special . Schedule
' of Speed to be Used

. . at Caroes.
New York, Sept. 21. Eighteen-hou- r

(trains between JJew York and Chicago
. l. u,j,i u v, v.i--

rntral nnd Pennsvlvania Railroads,.. , "u,. arcnrt:ni, fn rrnnrt.
; , t d h e Frequency Df gcrfoug

accidents is given as the cause for the
arrival at this decision by thc Com'
panics.

..The eighteen-hou- r flyers, after the
change in time schedule, will make the
run to and from the two cities in 24

hours.
William C. Brown, president of the

New York Central, denied the propoesd
change would become effective. He
said thc scheme the companies had in
mind was to raise thc schedule from 18

to 20 hours during the winter months.
"We would rather have a 20-ho- sched
ulc and be on time," than "an
schedule and be late."

The Pennsylvania Railroad official

have announced they have placed
,pecc iimjt 0( 70 miles an hour oh all
paggengcr trains on the lines east and
wCHt Pittsburg. "

. A special schedule of speeds to be
used at curves has been prepared which,
it is hoped, wi!F'!iijrin)i4'-eth- danger. to
express trains wlien taking the danger-

ous bends in thc road. .

Thc colonel continues to endear him-

self, to the hearts of his countrymen by
calling various and sundry of them liars.

Concrete Illustration" of What a Re-- '
publican Tariff Really Maana ;

. Causes Workers to Think. --Jy:

Concrete examples of how a pro-
tective tariff operates are pausing the
working man,' the "poor man," to do a
lot. of thinking nowadays. He Is be-

ginning to understand whether It Is
not about time to call a halt on the
Republican practice of taxing the coat
oft his back and threatening him with
the loss of his shirt and his socks It
lie does not submit. -- ''; ''-

- --
' '

All through the present tariff law,
passed by a Republican congress and
endorsed by a Republican President
as THE BEST TARIFF BILL EVER
PA88EDware to be found discrimina-
tions, the higher duty, on the cheaper
article, the lower, on the shoulders
of those least able to bear It the great-
er burden of the protective system.
Here are some UlustratlonstV;i.;;K

The cheapest wool blankets bear a
duty of 165.43 per cent; the dearest,
104.B5 per cent

' Flannels, not more than 40 cents a
pound, are taxed at 143.67 per cent
over 70 cents a pound, 76.37 per cent

Wool plushes, cheapest, .141.75 per
Cent; dearest, 95.33-pe- r cent. . .

Knit fabrics, cheapest 141 per cent;
dearest 95.53 per cent

Stockings, worth from $1 to f1.50
a dozen, 76,37 per centf from $2 to
93, 69 per cent. .V-"'.''".-

'

Rata and bonnets, worth not 'over
$5 a dozen, 62 per cent; over $20 a
dozen, 35 per wtA?'3:?if:t

Carpets, highest priced, 60 per cent;
that used for mats and rugs, 12638- - per
cent- - s; ''-s- '

Women's gloves, unllned, 49 - per
bent.; lined, 84 per cent; longest
gloves, unlined, 42 per cent; lined, 29
per cent ,fj: ...';.
v Men's gloves,! worth less than f 3 a
dosen, 66.28 per cent; costliest' gloves,
14.45; percent; leather, unllned, 44.58
per cent; lined, 29.60 per cent

Buckles, cheapest, 77.48 per cent;
dearest 26.8 per cent ; , :.r :..f--

.Uncut diamonds bear a 10 per cent
duty; Imitation, diamonds, 20 per cent

The humble firecracker bears ' a
97.02 per cent. 'duty, while elaborate
fireworks bear but 70 per cent ' -

'? Matting, smaller and cheaper grades,
43 per cent; costlier, 24 per cent
': fatch movements, . seven Jewels,
68.02 per cent; 11 Jewels, 40.41 per
cent; 17 jewels, 84.46 per cent." -

cent; dearest, Mr per cent
Dress goods' of wool, cheapest,

105.42 per cent; ; dearest, 94.13 ; per
tenLrv . ,:y' -:

. Velvets", cheapest 105.22 per cent;
dearest, 49.65 per. cent --

5 Silk' handkerchiefs, cheapest, 77.44
per cent.; dearest 69 per cent.

-- Scissors, worth 60 cents a doion,
52.21 per cent; worth $1.75 a dosen,
'46 per cent.

Table knives, fancy grades, 67.40
per cent; bone handled, 69.43 per
cent '

Butcher knives, best grades, 62.10
per cent; cheapest grades, 93.55 per
cent . .,vu t . .

Files, ' smallest, 81.29; per cent;
longest, 36.81 per cent

Bhot guns,-wor- th from $5 to $10,
47.67 per cent; worth over $10, 45.46
per cent.

These are only , a part of. the dis-

criminations, gleaned from a swift
conning of some of the schedules. Re-

duced to simplest terms, they mean
that the poor man Is taxed higher than
the rich man.

The at Armageddon
goes merrily on. Eight Taft electors
In Missouri announce that It elected
they will rote for the Third Term cwri
Jlldatev r .

1 i

the trade come in ard see cur new Fall
v itaviuu aw UIC tBUlvl W W 111(3 JU NUU
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GEO. II. ROBERTS, Cashier
W. W. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cash.

iiic;ac;:Ar::cc:,Ni,:i;Ai.
ED RYE. i :;ic;: ron zu:

;a, U. C.

city and returned to Virginia telling Q. E A-
-

Nico Columbu8i 0;
something to his domestic affair, to Robert Tay,or and w;fe Pittsburg(
his friends in New York. Miss Scheff pft . Wes,cy Morgan anJ wif(J chicag0(
is indignant over the fact that the dif-- jjj
ference between her and her husband Mr Elias Carr secretary of the North
has reached the public and refuses to Caroiina State Board of Agriculture,
admit she intends to commence any Industria, Agent Rice in point-actio- p

for legal separation. , She is now ng out to the yishon the ngeg
appearing at Ford s 'TheatreBalti- -

f E Carolina.-D- aily 22.

fte reply to the telling, unanswerable
arguments of Gor. Wilson Is that the
latter' oplnlona are based "not on ac-

tual knowledge and experience but by
reading musty books on political
economy." The Colonel himself at a
tender age was put at bard labor!
It la not often that a man whose whole

. life has been given utf to politics and
office-holdin- g gets aa horny-hande-d as
Mr. Roosevelt In. the ranks of labor
and high flnanoe! , 'i.';.'.'

Wonder If Emerson was gating upon
a Moose calf when; several decades
ago, be wrote: - "
"I am the owner of the sphere,
Of the seven Btars and the solar year."

'President Taft congratulates ' the
Republicans of Maine on what Chair
man HiHes describes as "an

victory." . Another such and
Vermont and Rhole Island would go
Democratic In November. ,

Soli doses 66 Will break sny
"any case of Chills and Fever; and if
taken then as a .tonic the Fever will
not return .' '',''..."..'-- . ., .'V "

nis race, ieatnerman nrougiu iu
train to a standstill In time to avoid
a collision and then turned bis atten-
tion to the unconscious engineer, who
apparently had fteen struck by a rock
which was lying beside him among

of glass from the shattered'
cab Window. Physicians at Big Cllfty ,
pronounced Bullock's Injuries not,,
serious. - '

NEW QUARTERS
I m now Wcatpd at 7f) M1M!a Sival nnt,iU m,u un n,.r.LLM L- -j

..f . h,er 1 w'" b ,ad t0 Dsve
- - - sat t wineuse our rest room when In the rit v.

as ten dollars every time he came. "So
you can see how this new road would
boost the business 'of New'; Bern'V he-

riif;The matter of improving the road
is still before the County Commissioners
of Craven ,who are looking into It at
the request of the New Bern Chamber
of Commerce Daily 21.

WIG
iSjl Llflt

Chief Backer Here From
Richmond to Inspect )

- -
t
the System.' '

CARS TO ARRIVE SOON. '

.

Three at First And More

Just as Soon as Busl-- .

, ness Justifies. v.;.
Mr. Frits Sitterdinrf, of, Richmond.

Va., who l promoting the New Bern-Ghe-

Street Railway Company, was
in the city yesterday inspecting the
work which has been done- - up to this
time.- - Accompanying him on bis found
of inspection were' Mayor ' C. J. Mc- -

Carthy and Dr. E. ,C. Armstrong who
constitute the local end of the manage'
ment. ' - .'';.....

. Mr. Sitterding ' stated that he was
well pleased with the progress which
has bcen made but regretted that cars

'had not arrived. He said that hese
had been shipped by the makerstand I

would arrive here during. the next few
Idays, After their arrival, there will be

no delay in putting them in operation
and It is safe to say that New Bern
citizens will be able to take" a car ride
in a very short time. ' Mr. Sitterding
will remain in the city until this after-
noon. v '. ,

Every citizen of New Bern is taking
an interest in this car line. Eor years
the project has been agitated and on
several occasions the line was almost
assured but for one reason and another
thc venture did not materialize until
Mr. Sitterding appeared on the scene.
In speaking of the probability of thc
line being extended at some later date
to sonic nearby town Dr. Armstrong
listed that in his opinion this would

, .eventually be done. -

At firat only three cars will be used
on the New Bern-Ghe- line, but more
win DC ordered promptly II it U lountl.
that the business iuHtific.it. Daltrv?!

Wesley ' Edwards' finarec thinks it
nea"-,a- ry for a man to draw gun onre
in a while. It looks as though Wesley
drew his once too often.

'y T a will cure you.

Mail and phone orders given careful attention.

J. G. DELAMAR
PHONE 276

UtriTTTTTTTXrtTTTTTTXXXTX

Six Shot In a Strike Riot
, HastlngB-on-the-Hudaon- ,' NY-O- n

man Is dend and five other pe'rsdns,
one a woman, are serlouely wounded
as the result of rioting among the
strikers at the National Conduit and
Cable ' 'Company. !

o or 6 doses 666
breaks any otse of Chills and ;

and if taken then as a toile the Fever
will not return. Price 2"c. ,

THEN SEE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxir.x;

H Going t

more.

TRUTH ABOUT. THE TRUST

."Expected Economies from Comblna--
1 tlon" Do Not Materlallie.'.

! (Louis D. Brandels In Collier s.)
- Leaders or the new (Third Term)
party argue that Industrial monopo

lies snouia oe legauiea, "
the efficiency of large-scal- e production
and distribution.' No argument could
be more misleading.

. It may be safely asserted that In
(

America thero is no line of business,
In which all-o- r most concerns or j

plants must be concentrated In order,

iJ.tr::Z
too small to be efficient, efficiency does i

not erow indefinitely with Increasing!

i"VWhat the most efficient sise is
can ie luarueu ueuuutjiy uuiy vy

rr. . a Antaf ffl
.""1, vJnnwh.i dludfan- -

tages of she" counterbalance the
The unit of greatest

t exceeded when the disad
vantages of else outweigh the advan--

tates. The history or American irusis
ma thla eln&r. That history shows: I

'' First No ' conspicuous American'
trust owes its existence to the desire i

for Increased efficiency. "Expectea t

economies from oomblnatlon" figure
largely In promoters' prospectuses;
but they have never been a compell-

ing motive In the formation of any
trust. On the contrary, the purpose of
combining has often been to curb eff-

iciency or even to preserve Ineff-

iciency, thus frustrating the natural
law of the survival of the fittest

Second No conspicuously profita-
ble trust owes Its profits largely to
superior efficiency. Some trusts have
been very efficient, as have some In-

dependent concerns; but conspicuous
profits have been secured mainly
through control Of the market
throngh the power of monopoly to Ox

prices through this exercise of the
taxing power.

Third No oonsplcuous trust has
, been efficient enough to maintain long '

as against the Independents Its Pr'
primn ui iun uimiurrc. vi
without continuing to buy up. from

. time to tlmi, Its sucee: ful competl- -

ti. ... . , ..j

There Is plenty of r'e about the
Taft ciun'Macy, but nobody claims "It
panseth unJiTHtandltig."

i - iMk

- You can deposit your money in the '

NATIONAL BANK OF NEW.BERI
No matter where you live. We pay i interest, com-pound- ed

semi-annyal- ly on time deposits. We know
your wants and want your business. Write us without' ail and we will take pleasure in explaining our methods.

National Bank of New Berne
New Dcrn, N. C. ;

TOLSON LUMBER & TlFG. CO.,

FOR EVERYTiIinO
i)ffice and Factory 129 E.Front St. Ilew Bern.N. C.

, :: :xxxx- -JAS. A. nnYAN, Prest.
JiN'O.DUNN.Vice-rres- t

Farm Implements.ttit rririrrrrrTrxxzziizxxiiziiixiixxzixxxjr
1 We carry the old reliable McCormlck Mowers, Hay Rakes, Knife

Grinders. '

.'s, Hocking valley corn oneiters.

THALER IN

I. II. C. Steel Hay Tro
'

Ontario" 1

.' , T

Cyphers Incubalroa, Et'

:j 4,Cuckeye" Seed Dillls.

it.. , i . . j.
Await;; your favors, we are yours tru..v.- - ii..ii.

Rub Ly-T;.-i- will cuie you


